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4 men abduct, gang-rape elderly woman, rub chilli powder in her private parts before dumping her in bushes
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Late on Saturday, the accused abducted the elderly woman in her sleep and took her to a deserted spot, where they
allegedly gang-raped her.

 Elderly woman gang-raped in Uttar Pradesh [Representative image]
 
 
 Uttar Pradesh, India: In yet another gruesome incident of crime reported from Uttar Pradesh, a group of four men
allegedly abducted a 60-year-old woman, gangraped her and applied chilli power in her private parts before tying her up
and dumping her in bushes over a land dispute.
 
 The crime occurred in Kabrai village in Mahoba district of Uttar Pradesh. Late on Saturday, the accused abducted the
elderly woman when she was asleep. They took her to a deserted spot, where they allegedly gangraped her. The
barbarity did not end here.
 
 
 -The accused rubbed chilli powder in the woman's private parts after sexually assaulting her.
 
 -The 60-year-old woman was found in an unconscious state with her hands and feet tied.
 
 
 The accused put chilli powder in the sexagenarianâ€™s private parts and tied up her hands and legs. Thereafter, they
dumped her in the bushes. The accused threatened the woman against informing anyone about the crime and fled,
according to a report by The Times of India.
 
 The next day, the senior citizen was found unconscious in the fields. Her family members dashed her to the district
hospital for medical care. The police, after being alerted, arrived at the hospital to record her statement. The senior
citizen, in her statement, accused her two neighbours â€“ Sewa Lal and Bharat Kushwaha â€“ of committing the crime.
She said that the two were forcing her leave her house and land, adding that they had assaulted her recently.
 
 Police said Lal and Kushwaha have been apprehended and efforts are being made to nab their accomplice. â€œIn her
statement, the rape survivor said the pereptrators rubbed a burning substance like chilli in her private parts after the
sexual assault. Medical examination of the woman has been done and medical report is awaited,â€• the report quoted
Mahoba SP Sudha Singh as saying.
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